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SUMMARY
Amajor technical limitation hindering the widespread adoption of human pluripotent stem cell (hPSC)-derived gastrointestinal (GI) or-

ganoid technologies is the need for de novo hPSC differentiation and dependence on spontaneous morphogenesis to produce detached

spheroids. Here, we report a method for simple, reproducible, and scalable production of small intestinal organoids (HIOs) based on the

aggregation of cryopreservable hPSC-derived mid-hindgut endoderm (MHE) monolayers. MHE aggregation eliminates variability in

spontaneous spheroid production and generates HIOs that are comparable to those arising spontaneously. With a minor modification

to the protocol, MHE can be cryopreserved, thawed, and aggregated, facilitating HIO production without de novo hPSC differentiation.

Finally, aggregation can also be used to generate antral stomach organoids and colonic organoids. This improved method removes sig-

nificant barriers to the implementation and successful use of hPSC-derived GI organoid technologies and provides a framework for

improved dissemination and increased scalability of GI organoid production.
INTRODUCTION

Human pluripotent stem cell (hPSC)-derived organoids

provide new opportunities to study human development,

homeostasis, and disease (Kim et al., 2020). Organoids reca-

pitulate many of the complexities of multiple cell types

organized into 3-dimensional (3D) tissue architecture and

represent a more physiologically relevant platform for

study.Methods for the generationofhPSC-derived small in-

testinal organoids (HIOs) were first described in 2011

(Spence et al., 2011) and have been used for studying hu-

mandevelopment (Du et al., 2012),modeling genetic intes-

tinal disease (Merkert et al., 2019; Sommer et al., 2018),

studying enteric pathogenesis (Forbester et al., 2015; Leslie

et al., 2015; Son et al., 2020), and identifying mechanisms

of intestinal physiology (McCauley et al., 2020).

The production of hPSC-derived HIOs relies on the step-

wise differentiation to definitive endoderm (DE), and then

to mid-hindgut endoderm (MHE). During MHE differentia-

tion, spontaneous morphogenesis occurs, producing MHE

spheroids that detach from the monolayer. These MHE

spheroids are collected andembedded in semi-solid extracel-

lular matrix (e.g., Matrigel), after which they undergo

growth and cytodifferentiation into HIOs, containing all

major fetal intestinal cell types organized into epithelial

andmesenchymal layers (Spence et al., 2011). In our experi-

ence, themajor bottleneck in producing HIOs is the sponta-

neous spheroid generation step. This is true even when cul-
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tures are maintained by experienced technical staff using

hPSC lines known tohave the ability toproduceHIOs. There

is also the clone-to-clone and donor-to-donor variability in

HIO generation that has profoundly affected other differen-

tiation protocols (Ortmann andVallier, 2017). A second bar-

rier for adopting anyhPSC technology is the requirement for

expensive and labor-intensive maintenance of high-quality

hPSC cultures and de novo generation ofHIOs for each appli-

cation. These obstacles prevent many potential users from

adopting hPSC-based organoid technologies.

hPSC-derived progenitor cells can be aggregated to elicit

self-organization and subsequent organoid formation

(Hannan et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2019; Takebe et al.,

2017). Potentially significant advantages of this approach

include (1) bypassing the reliance on the highly variable

spontaneous spheroidproductionanddetachment stepdur-

ing the early stages oforganoid formation, and (2) thepoten-

tial for progenitors to be cryopreserved before aggregation

andorganoid formation, facilitating theproductionofbanks

of organoid precursors that can be accessed without main-

taining hPSCs in culture. Several studies have reported utili-

zation of the patterned MHE monolayer to generate HIOs

(Forbester et al., 2015; Onozato et al., 2018, 2021; Yoshida

et al., 2020). However, none of these studies compared the

resultingHIOs to those arising spontaneously frommultiple

hPSClines, investigatedwhetherMHEcanbecryopreserved,

banked, and thawed for subsequent HIO generation, nor

translated forced aggregation more broadly to other
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gastrointestinal (GI) organoid types. Therefore, in this study,

we evaluated the ability of aggregated MHE from several

hPSC lines to generate HIOs in commercially available mi-

cro-aggregation plates (Aggrewell 400; StemCell Technolo-

gies), tested whether MHE can be cryopreserved before ag-

gregation and HIO production, and assessed whether

additional GI organoid types can be generated by aggrega-

tion. We show that MHE derived from all hPSC lines tested,

including from cultures in which no spontaneously de-

tached spheroids develop, can be aggregated into spheroids.

Followingembedding inMatrigel, spheroidsundergo stereo-

typical growth and cytodifferentiation into HIOs that are

comparable to those generated fromspontaneous spheroids.

Critically, MHE monolayers can be cryopreserved as single

cells and subsequently thawed and, with a minor modifica-

tion to the protocol, aggregated toproduceHIOs, facilitating

the production of quality controlledMHE that can be stored

indefinitely and used for reliable HIO production as needed.

Finally, we also demonstrate that the aggregation-based

methods for generating HIOs can be used to produce both

antral gastric and colonic organoids, indicating the wider

applicability for scalable production ofGI organoids. Collec-

tively, our data provide an improved protocol for HIO pro-

duction thatwill significantly enhance access to anddissem-

ination of these technologies and improve the

reproducibility of GI organoid production for both basic sci-

ence and translational applications.
RESULTS

Variability in spontaneous spheroid production and

detachment

Current protocols for the directed differentiation of hPSCs

to HIOs (Figure 1A) rely on spontaneous morphogenesis,

the self-organization of cells into primitive gut tube-like

3D spheroids during patterning of MHE monolayers.

Spheroids that detach are embedded in Matrigel for matu-

ration into HIOs (McCracken et al., 2011; Spence et al.,

2011). We have quantitatively shown that following the

differentiation of hPSCs plated as cell clusters, the produc-

tion of detached spheroids is the rate-limiting step in this

protocol, manifested by either no/poor spontaneous

morphogenesis or failure of spheroid detachment or

both. In 140 experiments set up by a single individual

(A.L.P.) using H1 hESCs (8 wells of a 24-well cell culture

dish per experiment), robust spheroid detachment (average

>50 detached spheroids per well of a 24-well plate) was

observed in only 54% of experiments, 10% of experiments

resulted in limited spheroid detachment (average <50 de-

tached spheroids per well), and 36% produced no detached

spheroids at all (data not shown). Furthermore, we

observed line-to-line differences in detached spheroid pro-
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duction (Figures 1B and 1C) from 4 well-characterized

hESC and iPSC lines (Figure S1). Lastly, we also noted

well-to-well variability in the detachment of MHE spher-

oids (Figure 1D). Inmost cases inwhich detached spheroids

did not form, we still observed morphogenesis of the

monolayer. However, in some cases, MHE had limited or

no spontaneous morphogenesis. We further assessed cell

seeding density effects as previously observed (Chambers

et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2015), but seeding density was

consistent (Figure S2A) and did not correlate with the vari-

ability. Indeed, hPSCs plated as single cells were similarly

subject to significant variability in the production of de-

tached spheroids (Figure S2B). Finally, all lines demon-

strated endodermpotential in Scorecard assays (Figure S1D)

and generated DE efficiently in directed differentiation as-

says (data not shown), indicating that differences in DE po-

tential do not underlie the variability in spheroid produc-

tion. Collectively, these data indicate that the original

HIO protocol suffers from (1) inter-experimental variability

using the same hPSC line, (2) hPSC line-to-line variability

in spheroid detachment, (3) intra-experimental variability,

(4) robust morphogenesis without spheroid detachment,

and (5) occasionally complete failure of morphogenesis.

Deficits in spheroid formation are not due to DE

differentiation or patterning

To probe the potential mechanism underlying the vari-

ability in spontaneous spheroid detachment, we investi-

gated whether earlier stages in differentiation were subop-

timal. Immunofluorescence analysis of induction of

SOX17/FOXA2 double-positive cells on day 3 of differenti-

ation was similar in all cultures (data not shown), indi-

cating robust DE formation. Therefore, we next analyzed

the subsequent patterning of DE to MHE by evaluating

the expression of the mid-/hindgut marker CDX2 in day

7 MHE monolayers. Strikingly, we found that MHE mono-

layers were uniformly positive for CDX2 (Figure 2) and

negative for the foregut marker SOX2 (data not shown).

Thiswas also truewhen undifferentiated hPSCswere plated

as single cells (Figure S2C). Furthermore, the robust induc-

tion of hindgut patterning in MHE cultures was indepen-

dent of the extent of morphogenesis and spontaneous

spheroid production and detachment as even cultures ex-

hibiting poor morphogenesis and no detached spheroids

were uniformly CDX2+ (Figures S2E and S2F). These data

indicate that qualitative differences in mid-hindgut iden-

tity do not underlie the observed variability.

Efficient production of uniform MHE spheroids by

micro-aggregation

Due to the unidentifiable nature of the inherent variability

of spheroid production, we explored new strategies to

generate spheroids. Several studies have shown that the



Figure 1. Variability in spontaneous morphogenesis and mid-hindgut endoderm (MHE) spheroid production and detachment
(A) Schematic overview of existing protocol for HIO generation (Spence et al.).
(B) Representative images of morphogenesis at day 7 of differentiation of 4 hPSC lines to MHE (H1 hESCs, iPSC72_3, iPSC75_1, and
iPSC285_1). The number of detached spheroids in each well is indicated in white. Scale bar, 1 mm. Inset: Increased magnification of boxed
region showing stereotypical morphology of spont-spheroids.
(C) Four hPSC lines were simultaneously plated and differentiated to MHE. The number of detached spontaneously generated spheroids per
well in each plate was quantified. Means ± SDs n = 8 wells, *p < 0.05; ****p < 0.0001.
(D) iPSC75_1 cells were differentiated to day 7 MHE. An image of the representative morphogenesis in each well was captured and the
number of detached spontaneously arising spheroids was scored (indicated in white). Scale bar, 1 mm.
aggregation of patterned hPSC-derived cells can be used in

the production of organoids (Kumar et al., 2019; Onozato

et al., 2018; Takebe et al., 2017). Because MHE differentia-

tion was uniform in all of the cultures examined, even in

the absence of spontaneous spheroid formation, we next

sought to determine whether the aggregation of day 7

MHE monolayers generates HIOs comparable to those

arising from spontaneous morphogenesis at day 7 in the

same experiment (Figure 3A). For MHE aggregation, we

chose commercially available Aggrewell 400 plates contain-

ing 1,200 3 400-mm microwells per well of a 24-well plate

and have been used extensively for the formation of

embryoid bodies fromhPSCs (Kokkinaki et al., 2011; Ungrin
et al., 2008). A single-cell suspension of day 7MHEwas pre-

pared fromH1 and iPSCs andplated at 3,000 cells permicro-

well in anAggrewell 400 plate. Following centrifugation and

culture overnight in HIO media, microwells contained uni-

form aggregates (hereafter referred to as agg-spheroids) with

an approximate diameter of 100 mm (Figures 3B and S3A).

Compared to spontaneous MHE spheroids (spont-spher-

oids), the size distribution of H1 agg-spheroids was signifi-

cantly more homogeneous (Figures 3C and S2B–S2D).

MHE aggregation was highly reproducible with robust agg-

spheroid production from all of the MHE monolayers

tested. Counting spont-spheroids and agg-spheroids pro-

duced from the same plate demonstrated that agg-spheroid
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1889–1902 j August 9, 2022 1891



Figure 2. hPSC-derived MHE exhibits uniform hindgut
patterning
hPSCs: H1, iPSC72_3, iPSC75_1, and iPSC285_1 were differentiated
to day 7 MHE and immunostained with antibodies to the MHE marker
CDX2 (green). Cells were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Undif-
ferentiated H1 hESCs served as a CDX2� control. Center panel: Repre-
sentative tiled 43 images of CDX2 immunostaining in 4 randomly
selected adjacent fields (scale bar, 1 mm). Right panel: representa-
tive 203 images of CDX2 immunostaining (scale bars, 100 mm).
production was consistently 10- to 20-fold higher than

spont-spheroids (Figure 3D). These data demonstrate that

MHE monolayers, regardless of the efficiency of sponta-

neous morphogenesis, can be effectively aggregated to

form homogeneous spheroids.

Agg-spheroids retain intestinal identity after

embedding in Matrigel

We next compared the development of HIOs made from

aggregated MHE or spontaneous spheroids. On differentia-
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tion day 7 of H1 hESCs, detached spont-spheroids were har-

vested and fixed. The remaining monolayers were aggre-

gated and 16 h later, the resulting agg-spheroids were

harvested and fixed. Spont- and agg-spheroids were then

subjected to whole-mount immunostaining for epithelial

markers CDX2 and CDH1 and mesenchymal marker

FOXF1. All of the cells in both spont- and agg-spheroids ex-

pressed CDX2 and/or FOXF1. However, spont-spheroids

consisted of a CDX2high/CDH1+ epithelial layer on the

outside and a CDX2low/FOXF1+ mesenchymal layer in the

center of each spheroid (Figure 4A). In contrast, presumably

due to the consequences of forced aggregation versus self-

organization, FOXF1+ mesenchymal cells were located at

the periphery of agg-spheroids and colocalized with strong

CDX2 expression. Because agg-spheroids appeared to be

patterned appropriately, we next embedded spont-spher-

oids and agg-spheroids in Matrigel to assess their develop-

ment into HIOs. Despite the differential cellular organiza-

tion at the time of embedding, after 3 days in Matrigel,

H1-derived spont-spheroids and agg-spheroids were

morphologically similar to one another, exhibiting an

epithelium and a mesenchymal cell population migrating

into theMatrigel (Figure 4B). The samemorphological char-

acteristics were also noted following the embedding of

spont-spheroids and agg-spheroids derived from discrete

iPSC lines (Figure S4A). After 3 days inMatrigel, both spont-

and agg-spheroids exhibited a CDX2+/CDH1+ epithelial

layer surrounding a central lumen surrounded by FOXF1+

mesenchymal cells (Figure 4C). Together, these data

demonstrate that while initially organized differently, agg-

spheroids appear to retain responsiveness to critical factors

in Matrigel that promote morphogenesis, and epithelial

and mesenchymal cells rapidly reorganize to become com-

parable to spont-spheroids.

Agg-HIOs are morphologically and histologically

similar to spont-HIOs

In standard protocols, in vitro growth and cytodifferentia-

tion of spheroids into HIOs occurs over�28 days following

embedding in Matrigel (day 35 from start of PSC differenti-

ation) (McCracken et al., 2011; Spence et al., 2011). There-

fore, we next compared the growth and morphology of

spont- and agg-spheroids developing into day 35 HIOs.

No differences in the gross morphology of developing orga-

noidswere detected.Whether derived from spont-spheroids

or agg-spheroids generated fromhPSCs plated as either clus-

ters or single cells, the size and morphology of developing

organoids (hereafter referred to as spont-HIOs and agg-

HIOs) were similar, containing convoluted epithelial layers

surrounded by mesenchyme (Figures 5A, S2D, and S4B).

Analysis of CDH1 and EMILIN1 demonstrated the forma-

tion of a pseudostratified epithelia expressing CDX2+,

PDX1+, and CDH17+, confirming small intestinal identity



Figure 3. Robust and uniform aggregation of mid-/hindgut endoderm
(A) Schematic overview of improved HIO generation protocol incorporating aggregation of MHE on day 7 for agg-spheroid production.
(B) Representative images of aggregates were captured 16 h after plating MHE (left panel scale bar, 500 mm; right panel scale bar, 100 mm).
(C) H1 cells were differentiated to day 7 MHE and spont-spheroids were harvested. The remaining monolayer was aggregated (agg-
spheroids) and harvested at day 8. Spont- and agg-spheroids were imaged using a Keyence BZ-X710 imaging system. Scale bar, 100 mm.
(D) H1, iPSC72_3, and iPSC75_1 cells were each differentiated to day 7 MHE. Detached spont-spheroids were removed and counted.
Monolayer cells were aggregated and counted. Mean spont- and agg-spheroid production (±SD) per well is shown (n = 6–8 experiments).
Statistical significance was assessed using a non-parametric Mann-Whitney test, where **p % 0.003 and ***p < 0.001.
(Figures 5B and 5C). Compared to spont- and agg-spheroids,

TaqMan qRT-PCR analysis of day 35HIOs demonstrated the

robust induction of OLMF4 and LGR5 (intestinal epithelial

stem cells), as well as intestinal epithelial differentiation

markers LYZ (Paneth cells), DPP4 (enterocytes), MUC2

(goblet cells), and CHGA (chromogranin A; enteroendo-

crine cells; Figure S4C). No significant difference in the

expression of these genes between spont-HIOs and agg-

HIOs was detected. Finally, epithelial expression of DPP4,

MUC2, and CHGA at the protein level was confirmed in

both spont- and agg-HIOs (Figures 5D and S4D).

To determine whether MHE aggregation could alleviate

the significant variability in spontaneous spheroid produc-

tion, we used an iPSC line (iPSC115_1) that was inefficient

in spont-spheroid production. We also chose an experi-

ment in which MHE morphogenesis was poor and no de-

tached spont-spheroids formed (Figure S2E). MHE mono-

layers from this experiment were uniformly patterned to
CDX2+ and SOX2� MHE (Figure S2F) and could be aggre-

gated in Aggrewell 400 plates (Figure S2G). Critically,

35 days after embedding agg-spheroids inMatrigel, organo-

ids contained CDH1+/CDX2+/CDH17+ intestinal epithelia

surrounded by a layer of EMILIN1+ mesenchyme (Fig-

ure S2H), demonstrating effective production of agg-HIOs

from MHE monolayers that exhibited failed morphogen-

esis and spont-spheroid production.

Growth and maturation of agg-HIOs following

transplantation into mice

Transplantation of spont-HIOs into the kidney capsule or

mesentery of immunodeficient mice results in vasculariza-

tion and significant growth and development of mature

small intestine-like organoids (Cortez et al., 2018; Watson

et al., 2014). This is the gold standard method to show

the quality of HIOs generated in vitro. Therefore, to assess

in vivo maturation of agg-HIOs, we transplanted agg-HIOs
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1889–1902 j August 9, 2022 1893



Figure 4. Agg-spheroids maintain intestinal marker expression and mesenchyme expansion
(A) H1-derived day 7 spont-spheroids and day 8 agg-spheroids were harvested, fixed, and subjected to whole-mount immunostaining for
intestinal epithelial (CDX2 and CDH1) and mesenchymal (FOXF1) markers. Scale bar, 100 mm.
(B) Representative images of the gross morphology of H1-derived spont- and agg-spheroids 3 days after embedding in Matrigel. Scale bar,
100 mm.
(C) H1-derived spont- and agg-spheroids were fixed after 3 days of culture in Matrigel and subjected to whole-mount immunostaining to
identify intestinal epithelia (CDH1/CDX2) and mesenchymal (FOXF1) cells. Scale bar, 100 mm.
into the mesentery or kidney capsule of immunodeficient

NSG mice. Of 9 agg-HIOs transplanted into the mesentery,

8 resulted in engraftment and organoid growth, while all 5

agg-HIOs transplanted under the kidney capsule resulted in

engraftment. After harvesting engrafted organoids, H&E-
1894 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1889–1902 j August 9, 2022
stained sections were prepared and intestinal histology

and lumen maturity grade analyzed (Singh et al., 2020).

Transplanted agg-HIOs contained multiple lumens (mes-

entery: 4.2 ± 2.1; kidney: 2.6 ± 0.5) and stereotypical forma-

tion of mature small intestine-like crypt-villus structures



Figure 5. Growth and cytodifferentiation
of agg-HIOs is similar to spont-HIOs
(A) Gross morphology of organoids produced
from H1-derived spont-spheroids (spont-
HIOs) and agg-spheroids (agg-HIOs) is
similar on day 35. Organoids consisted of
convoluted epithelial layers (yellow arrow)
surrounded by an outgrowth of mesenchymal
cells (white arrow).
(B) Sections of day 35 HIOs were immuno-
stained with antibodies to CDH1 (epithelia)
and Emilin1 (mesenchyme) and counter-
stained with DAPI. Scale bars, 100 mm.
(C) Sections from day 35 HIOs were immu-
nostained with antibodies to CDH17, CDX2,
and PDX1. Sections were counterstained with
DAPI. Scale bars, 10 mm.
(D) Sections from day 35 HIOs were immu-
nostained with antibodies to DPP4, MUC2,
and CHGA (inset, green). Immunofluores-
cence staining of day 35 spont- and agg-
HIOs. Scale bar, 100 mm.
(Figures S5A and S5B). The maturity grade of agg-HIOs en-

grafted in the mesentery was 2.4 ± 0.8, while kidney

capsule-engrafted agg-HIOs were more mature, with a

grade of 3.3 ± 0.3. These scores are within the reported

range for transplanted spont-HIOs (Singh et al., 2020)

and demonstrate that agg-HIOs retain the capacity to un-

dergo further growth and maturation in vivo. Finally, the

detection of sucrose isomaltase (SI; enterocytes), MUC2
(goblet cells) and CHGA (enteroendocrine cells) confirmed

the presence of both absorptive and secretory lineages in

the epithelia of transplanted agg-HIOs (Figure S5C).

Together, these data demonstrate that the in vitro growth

and cytodifferentiation of agg-HIOs and the ability to differ-

entiate to mature intestinal-like tissue in vivo is similar to

spont-HIOs, confirming that MHE aggregation represents

a robust method for the reproducible generation of HIOs.
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1889–1902 j August 9, 2022 1895



Figure 6. Generation of HIOs from cryopreserved agg-spher-
oids
H1-derived spont-, agg-, and cryoagg-HIOs demonstrate similar
expression of HIO differentiation markers DPP4, MUC2, and CHGA.
Sections of day 35 spont-, agg-, and cryoagg HIOs were immuno-
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MHE cryopreservation for HIO generation

Effective implementation of protocols for HIO generation

is challenging and requires significant technical expertise

and time, including the daily maintenance of hPSC cul-

tures and differentiation to DE and MHE. This has limited

the widespread adoption of hPSC-derived HIO technolo-

gies. We reasoned that one solution would be to cryopre-

serve, thaw, and aggregate MHE progenitors for HIO pro-

duction. Therefore, we dissociated MHE monolayers to

single cells before cryopreservation and storage in liquid ni-

trogen (liN2). Upon thawing and aggregation of MHE,

spheroids were formed (cryoagg-spheroids; data not

shown) that generated organoids after Matrigel embed-

ding. Interestingly, in contrast to control spont- and agg-

HIOs, culture of cryoagg-spheroids in standard HIO media

was associated with significant mispatterning, generating

organoids containing very few CDH17+/CDX2+ small in-

testinal epithelial cells (Figure S6A). However, epithelial

mispatterning was completely reversed when cryoagg-

spheroids were cultured in HIO media without NOGGIN

(Figure S6A). We therefore removed NOGGIN from HIO

media for all of the subsequent experiments using cryopre-

served MHE. The size and morphology of organoids

derived from thawed MHE was comparable to aggregated

MHE that had not been cryopreserved (Figures S6B and

S6C), and automated analysis of the lumen area in

randomly selected organoid sections from 3 hPSC lines

demonstrated no significant difference between agg-HIOs

and cryoAgg-HIOs (Figure S6D). Finally, immunofluores-

cence analysis of the expression of markers of intestinal

epithelial differentiation demonstrated similar expression

of DPP4, MUC2, and CHGA in spont-, agg-, and cryoagg-

HIOs (Figure 6). Together, these data demonstrate that

MHE can be cryopreserved, thawed, and aggregated

without compromising the ability to formHIOs containing

differentiated small intestinal epithelial cells. However,

culture in the absence of NOGGIN is essential to generate

appropriately patterned HIOs.

Production of antral stomach and colonic organoids

by aggregation

We next determined whether aggregation was applicable to

other hPSC-derived GI organoid protocols, specifically

colonic organoids (HCO) (Munera et al., 2017) and antral

stomach organoids (HAGO) (McCracken et al., 2014). For

HCO generation, spont- and agg-spheroids fromMHE were

embedded in Matrigel, exposed to bone morphogenetic

protein-2 (BMP2) for 3days andcultureduntil day35.Devel-

oping HCOs derived from spont- and agg-spheroids were
stained with antibodies to CDH1, DPP4, MUC2, and CHGA and
counterstained with DAPI. Top and center panels scale bars,
100 mM. Bottom panel scale bar, 20 mm.



Figure 7. Generation of colonic and antral gastric organoids by aggregation
(A) Gross morphology of colonic organoids derived from BMP2 patterned spont- and agg-spheroids at day 33 showing epithelial (yellow
arrow) and mesenchymal (white arrow) cell layers. Scale bars, 500 mm.
(B) Sections of spont- and agg-HCO harvested at day 35 were prepared and co-immunostained for hindgut epithelial cell markers SATB2
and CDH1. Sections were counterstained with DAPI to label nuclei. Scale bars, 100 mm.
(C) Representative images of organoids at day 32 of culture are shown. Scale bar, 100 mm.
(D) Sections of day 32 spont- and agg-HAGOs were co-immunostained for antral stomach epithelial cell markers Claudin 18 (CLDN18),
Mucin 5AC (MUC5AC), and E-cadherin (CDH1). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Scale bars, 100 mm.
morphologically similar, exhibiting convoluted epithelial

layers surrounded by an outgrowth of mesenchymal cells

(Figure 7A). Immunofluorescence analysis of day 35 organo-

ids derived fromspont- andagg-spheroids demonstrated the

formation of a CDX2+ epithelia surrounded by EMILIN1+

mesenchyme (Figure S7A) that was positive for the colon-

specific marker SATB2 (Munera et al., 2017) and contained

abundant MUC2+ goblet cells (Figures 7B and S7B). qRT-

PCR analysis of colon-enriched markers SATB2, HOXA13,

and HOXD13 demonstrated no significant difference in

the expression of these genes between spont- and agg-

HCOs. However, expression of these genes was significantly

higher in HCOs than in HAGOs (Figure S7G).

We next investigated whether aggregation could generate

foregut-derived HAGOs. After posterior foregut endoderm

(PFE) specification, a uniform SOX2+/CDX2� monolayer

and free-floating spont-spheroids were generated (Fig-

ure S7C). Spont-spheroids were collected and embedded
in Matrigel. The remaining PFE monolayer was then sub-

jected to overnight aggregation in Aggrewell 400 plates

before embedding in Matrigel (agg-spheroids). PFE mono-

layers robustly and reproducibly generated consistent aggre-

gates in microwells (Figure S7D). PFE-derived spont- and

agg-spheroids were then cultured until day 35 to generate

spont-HAGOs and agg-HAGOs, respectively. There was

no discernible morphological difference between spont-

HAGOs and agg-HAGOs at any stage of their formation (Fig-

ure 7C). Immunofluorescence analysis demonstrated that

both spont-HAGOs and agg-HAGOs contained SOX2+/

PDX1+/GATA4+ posterior foregut (Figures S7E and S7F)

and expressed antral specific markers CLDN18 and

MUC5AC (Figure 7D). qRT-PCR analysis demonstrated

that the expression of antrum-enriched markers CLDN18,

MUC5AC, and PDX1 was not significantly different be-

tween spont- and agg-HAGOs but significantly higher

than in HCOs (Figure S7G). Finally, levels of CDH17 and
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MUC2, enriched in intestine, were significantly lower in

spont- and agg-HAGOs than in HIOs (Figure S7G).

Together, these data demonstrate that an aggregation-

based approach is broadly applicable to the generation of

PSC-derived GI organoids.
DISCUSSION

The major challenge in the successful development of HIOs

fromhPSCs is the requirement for spontaneousmorphogen-

esis to produce free-floating MHE spheroids. Spontaneous

morphogenesis is independent of qualitative differences in

hPSC seeding density and is associated with significant vari-

ability in spheroid production and/or detachment. Non-de-

tached spheroids can be manually excised and embedded,

but this is labor intensive and not amenable to scale up for

translational applications. Variability ismanifested between

hPSC cell lines, as well as from experiment to experiment,

and even from well to well. Here, we describe a robust solu-

tion that eliminates this variability to facilitate reliable and

reproducible HIO generation via the aggregation of MHE

monolayers.Weconsistently generated10- to20-foldhigher

spheroid yield than could be achieved through spontaneous

morphogenesis. Furthermore, MHE monolayers can be

dissociated, cryopreserved, and subsequently thawed and

aggregated to produce HIOs. Finally, we also demonstrate

that aggregation is effective for generating human antral

stomach and colonic organoids from hPSCs.

Essential to the full disseminationof this technology is the

ability to cryopreserve organoids. To our knowledge, no reli-

able method is currently available to cryopreserve and suc-

cessfully thaw fully functional hPSC-derived HIOs. Here,

we show that HIOs can be produced by the aggregation of

cryopreserved MHE monolayers. Interestingly, while agg-

spheroids generated from non-cryopreserved MHE are

robustly patterned to CDH17+ small intestine in HIOmedia

containing NOGGIN, cryopreserved MHE required the

removal of NOGGIN from HIO media to generate properly

patterned small intestinal organoids. This suggests that cry-

oagg-spheroids are more sensitive to reductions in endoge-

nous BMP signaling than agg-spheroids. Regardless, this

slight modification to the protocol permits the preparation

and long-term storage of quality-controlled banks of cryo-

preserved MHE, enabling the distribution of cells that can

bedirectly aggregated andused forHIOproduction. Further-

more, the ability to distribute cryopreserved batches ofMHE

for aggregation greatly simplifies the process of HIO produc-

tion and facilitates access to HIO technologies for any lab

without the need for technical staff to have expertise in

hPSC culture and differentiation.

In addition to the production of small intestinal organo-

ids, our data demonstrates that aggregation can be used to
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reliably produce human stomach and colon organoids.

These findings suggest that our approach may be broadly

applicable to the production of organoids from additional

GI tissues in which spontaneous detachment of spheroids

is required (e.g., esophageal [Trisno et al., 2018] or fundic

stomach [McCracken et al., 2017] organoids). This idea is

being currently tested. While we show that cryopreserved

and thawed MHE cells can be aggregated to produce

HIOs, it will be important to investigate the impact of cryo-

preservation, thawing, and aggregation on the production

of other endoderm-derived organoid types. Given that suc-

cessful cryopreservation of PFE and thawing for liver orga-

noid production has been previously described (Shinozawa

et al., 2021), we anticipate that cryopreserved/thawed PFE

will also be suitable for aggregation to produce antral and

fundic gastric organoids.

In summary, we describe an improved method for the

reproducible, scalable production of hPSC-derived small

intestinal organoids that overcomes the unreliable sponta-

neous production of detached MHE spheroids to facilitate

robust HIO production from all hPSC lines tested, regard-

less of the quantity of spontaneous morphogenesis. We

demonstrate that with a minor modification to the proto-

col, MHE can be cryopreserved, thawed, and aggregated

to produce HIOs, providing a simple method for the

large-scale production of quality-controlled frozen banks

of MHE from high-priority hPSC lines that will provide a

consistent source of cells for subsequent HIO production

without the need to continuously culture hPSCs. Distribu-

tion of cells from these banks will also greatly enhance and

facilitate successful dissemination of HIO technologies by

eliminating the need for receiving laboratories to be trained

in hPSC culture and differentiation to DE and MHE.

Furthermore, in combination with approaches that facili-

tate HIO production from spheroids in suspension culture

(Capeling et al., 2022), generation of MHE spheroids by ag-

gregation may significantly enhance translational efforts

by both increasing scalability and reducing hands-on labor

requirements. Finally, we show that aggregation can be

applied to the production of colonic and antral stomach or-

ganoids, indicating that additional GI organoid types can

be reliably produced by this method. Ultimately, we envi-

sion that this method will facilitate ‘‘plug-and-play’’ access

to scalable human GI organoid generation that will

enhance dissemination and significantly increase access

to these technologies.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Human hESC and iPSC culture
Human pluripotent stem cells were cultured under feeder-free con-

ditions usingmTeSR1 (StemCell Technologies) and hESC-qualified

Matrigel (Corning 354277) and incubated at 37�Cwith 5% CO2 in



air. Cells were passaged weekly using Gentle Cell Dissociation Re-

agent (StemCell Technologies).

Generation of human iPSCs
Human ESC line (WA01) was obtained fromWiCell. Human iPSCs

used in this studywere generated in theCincinnati Children’s Hos-

pital Medical Center Pluripotent Stem Cell Facility. Generation of

iPSC72_3 has been described previously (McCracken et al.,

2014). iPSC75_1 and iPSC115_1 were also generated by this same

procedure, using fibroblasts cultured from discarded circumcision

tissue obtained from 2 healthy donors (provided by Dr. Susanne

Wells, Division of Hematology/Oncology, Cincinnati Children’s

Hospital Medical Center [CCHMC]; institutional review board

no. 02-9-29X). Line iPSC285_1 was derived from a skin biopsy ob-

tained from a healthy female donor (provided by Dr. Vivian Hwa,

Division of Endocrinology, CCHMC; institutional review board

no. 2014–5919), and generated using the same procedure. All of

the experiments with human PSCs were approved by the Cincin-

nati Children’s Hospital ESCRO committee (protocol no.

EIPDB108).

Differentiation into human intestinal organoids
Differentiation of hPSC lines into HIOs was performed as previ-

ously described (McCracken et al., 2011; Spence et al., 2011),

with minor modifications. Briefly, hPSC clusters were exposed to

DE media consisting of RPMI 1640 containing 13 non-essential

amino acids, containing 100 ng/mL activin A containing 0%,

0.2%, and 2% defined fetal calf serum (FCS) on days 1, 2, and 3,

respectively. In some experiments, hPSCswere plated as single cells

at 1.5 3 105 cells/well after accutase dissociation in mTeSR1 con-

taining 10 mM Y27632. Starting on day 4, cells were fed daily for

4 days withMHEmedia consisting of RPMI 1640media containing

13 non-essential amino acids, containing 2% defined FCS, human

recombinant FGF4 (500 ng/mL; Shenandoah Biotechnology), and

CHIR99021 (3 mM; StemCell Technologies) to generate mid-/hind-

gut endoderm. On day 7, detached spheroids were embedded in

Matrigel as previously described (McCracken et al., 2011). Briefly,

spheroids were collected and �250 embedded into 50 mL ice-cold

Matrigel (Corning 354234), which was plated into the center of a

single well of a 24-well plate. The plate was then inverted and incu-

bated at 37�C for 10 min to polymerize Matrigel. HIO media, con-

sisting of Advanced DMEM/F12, 13 B27 supplement + insulin, 13

N2 supplement, 15mMHEPES buffer, 13 penicillin/streptomycin,

13 L-glutamine containing NOGGIN (100 ng/mL), epidermal

growth factor (100 ng/mL), and 5% R-SPONDIN conditioned me-

dia (Sato et al., 2011) was replaced every 2–3 days. For the genera-

tion of HIOs from cryopreserved MHE, HIO media lacking

NOGGIN was used. HIOs were manually passaged to reduce tissue

density on approximately day 21 (McCracken et al., 2011) and har-

vested on day 35.

Cryopreservation and aggregation of mid-/hindgut

monolayers
To produce aggregated MHE spheroids from day 7 MHE mono-

layers, hPSCswere sequentially exposed toDEmedia andMHEme-

dia as described above. MHE monolayers were incubated with ac-

cutase to generate a single-cell suspension (detached spheroids
were not collected). Cells were washed in RPMI 1640 and pelleted

by centrifugation. For cryopreservation, theMHE cell pellet was re-

suspended at 3.63 106 cells/mL in ice-coldCellBanker1 (AMSBIO),

frozen overnight in a Mr. Frosty, and transferred to liN2 for long-

term storage. Vials containing frozen MHE were thawed rapidly

and cells were washed in cold Advanced DMEM/F12. For aggrega-

tion, freshly generated or thawed MHE was resuspended in HIO

media-NOGGIN + 10 mM Y-27632, and the cell number was deter-

mined. Aggrewell 400 plates containing 1,200 microwells per well

(StemCell Technologies) were prepared using Aggrewell rinsing so-

lution following the manufacturer’s instructions. For aggregation,

3.6 3 106 MHE cells per well, corresponding to 3,000 cells per mi-

crowell, were added to the Aggrewell 400 plate in HIO media con-

taining 10 mMY-27632 andmixed by pipetting to ensure even dis-

tribution. The plate was then centrifuged at 100 x g for 3 min to

pellet the cells in microwells and incubated overnight. The next

day, aggregated MHE spheroids were collected and �250 were

embedded in 50 mL ice-cold Matrigel (Corning 354237). Matrigel

droplets were then plated in a single well of a 24-well dish as

described (McCracken et al., 2011), except when cryopreserved

MHE was aggregated, where HIO media lacking NOGGIN was

used. In most experiments, MHE agg-spheroids generated from

aggregatedmonolayers were directly compared to spont-spheroids

derived in the same experiment.

Generation of aggregated colonic and antral stomach

organoids
For colonic organoid formation, spont- and agg-spheroids was

generated from MHE as described above. After embedding in Ma-

trigel, spheroids were exposed to 100 ng/mL BMP2 (R&D Systems)

for 3 days to posteriorize MHE and cultured for HCO generation as

previously described (Munera et al., 2017). For antral stomach or-

ganoid production, PFE was generated as previously described

(McCracken et al., 2014). On day 6 of PFE differentiation, spont-

spheroids were collected, and agg-spheroids were generated by

aggregating 3.6 3 106 PFE cells per well of an Aggrewell 400 plate.

After embedding in Matrigel, spont- and agg-PFE spheroids were

cultured for antral organoid generation exactly as described (Broda

et al., 2019).

Organoid processing for sectioning and staining
Spheroids and organoids were harvested in ice-cold dPBS, pipetted

to removeMatrigel, rinsedwith dPBS, fixedwith 4% paraformalde-

hyde at 4�C for 1 h with rotation, and washed with cold dPBS for

3 3 30 min at 4�C with rotation. After fixation, organoids were

used for whole-mount immunostaining or subject to routine

paraffin embedding and sectioning at 7 mm. After deparaffinizing

and rehydrating, slides were used immediately for histological

staining or exposed to heat-induced epitope retrieval for immuno-

staining and subsequent analysis.

Immunofluorescence analysis
Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in dPBS for 15 min at

room temperature, washed 33 5 min with dPBS, permeabilized in

dPBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100 for 15 min, and blocked using

blocking buffer consisting of dPBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100

and 5% normal donkey serum (Jackson Laboratories) for 30 min.
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Slides were deparaffinized, subject to antigen retrieval, andwashed

and blocked for 30 min at room temperature. Cells and sections

were incubated in primary antibodies (see Table S1) diluted in

blocking buffer at 4�C overnight, washed 3 3 5 min in dPBS, and

incubated with appropriate fluorescent-conjugated secondary an-

tibodies for 1 h at room temperature. After washing (3 3 5 min

with dPBS) cells and sections were counterstained with DAPI and

subjected to imaging.Whole-mount immunostaining of spheroids

was performed as previously described (Munera et al., 2017). See

Table S1 for a list of antibodies used in this study and dilutions.

Confocal images of immunostained sections and whole mounts

were captured on a Nikon A1 confocal wide-field microscope. Im-

ages of immunostained monolayers were captured on Nikon Ti-E

SpectraX inverted wide-field microscope.

Short tandem repeat (STR) profiling
To authenticate the identity of each cell line used in this study, STR

profiling was conducted by LabCorp. The markers analyzed were

D3S1358, TH01, D21S11, D18S51, Penta E, D5S818, D13S317,

D7S820, D16S539, CSF1PO, Penta D, vWA, D8S1179, TPOX,

FGA, and AMEL. The STR profile obtained from H1 (WA01) cells

matched the profile for all tested loci reported for this line on Cel-

losaurus (https://web.expasy.org/cellosaurus/CVCL_9771). The

STR profile of each iPSC line used in this study matched all of

the tested loci of the respective donor cells.

Flow cytometry for stemness markers
hPSCs were harvested by Accutase dissociation at 37�C for�5min,

centrifuged for 3 min at 300 x g, and washed with ice-cold fluores-

cence-activated cell sorting (FACS) buffer consisting of dPBS con-

taining 0.2% w/v bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 0.05% sodium

azide. To remove cell clumps, cells were passed through a 40-mm

cell strainer and 1 3 106 cells were co-labeled with AlexaFluor

647-conjugated mouse anti-human SSEA4 antibody (diluted

1:40) and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated mouse

anti-human Tra-1-60 antibody (diluted 1:20) for 30 min on ice.

Cell viability was determined by staining with 7-AAD (eBio-

science). After labeling, cells were washed with FACS buffer and re-

suspended in 100 mL ice-cold FACS buffer. Flow cytometry was per-

formed on a Canto flow cytometer, and data were analyzed using

FACSDIVA software.

Calculation of spont- and agg-spheroid area
Spont- and agg-spheroids were harvested and placed into one side

of a 2-chamber cell culture slide (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Spher-

oids were allowed to settle to the bottom of the chamber before

imaging the entire surface of each chamber with a Keyence BZ-

X710 imaging system. Each image was then analyzed using Key-

ence BZ-X800 Analyzer software to count the total number of

spheroids in the chamber and define the perimeter of each

spheroid not touching the edge of each image. The perimeter

was then used to calculate the area of each spheroid. Images

were also stitched to produce an image of the whole chamber.

In some experiments, images were imported into ImageJ, distance

calibrated using the image scale bar, and the diameter of each

spheroid calculated by manually drawing a line across each

spheroid.
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hPSC scorecard data analysis
Functional pluripotency of each hPSC line used in this study was

assessed using the Applied Biosystems TaqMan hPSC Scorecard

Panel (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Total RNA from undifferentiated

hPSCs and EBs differentiated for 14 days was isolated using the

Qiagen RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen), and 1 mg RNA was reverse

transcribed to cDNA using the Super-Script VILO cDNA Synthesis

Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). TaqManqRT-PCRwas carried out us-

ing the hPSC Scorecard 384w Fast Plate (Thermo Fisher Scientific,

A15870) on a QuantStudio 7 qPCR device following the manufac-

turer’s recommended protocol. Gene expression data from the

Scorecard Panel were analyzed using the web-based hPSC Score-

card Analysis Software (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

TaqMan and qRT-PCR analysis
Day 35 organoids were collected in RA1 Lysis Buffer with b-merca-

pethanol and stored at �80�C until all of the samples were

collected. Total RNA was isolated using NucleoSpin RNA Isolation

Kit (Macherey-Nagel) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions. cDNAwas generated using the Super-Script VILO cDNA Syn-

thesis Kit (Invitrogen). qRT-PCR was performed using PowerUp

SYBR Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and detected on a

QuantStudio 3 Real-Time PCR thermocycler (Applied Biosystems).

Primer sequences are available upon request. Analysis was per-

formed using the DDCt method and normalized to the house-

keeping gene PPIA. TaqMan (Applied Biosystems) gene expression

assays were performed in a One-Step thermocycler (Applied Bio-

systems) using b-actin as a reference gene (see Table S2).

Mesentery and renal subcapsular HIO transplantation
All of the animal work was performed with the prior approval of

CCHMC’s Institutional Animal Care andUse Committee (protocol

no. 2018-0092). Mice were housed in the pathogen-free animal vi-

varium of CCHMC. Handling was performed humanely in accor-

dancewith theNIHGuide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Transplantation experiments usedmale and female non-obese dia-

betic (NOD) severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) inter-

leukin2-Rgnull (NSG)mice between50 and70days of age. A single

D35 agg-HIO was transplanted in either the mouse mesentery or

renal subcapsular space, as previously described (Singh et al.,

2020). After 8–12weeks,mice were euthanized and engrafted orga-

noids were harvested, fixed, paraffin embedded, and sectioned for

routineH&E staining and immunostaining. Lumengrades of trans-

planted agg-HIOswere determined as described (Singh et al., 2020).

Statistics
Data are presented as the mean ± SD or the mean ± SEMNon-para-

metric comparisons for 2 groups were calculated by Mann-Whit-

ney U test. Unless indicated otherwise, comparisons for more

than 2 groups were calculated by ANOVA followed by the Krus-

kal-Wallis test and the Dunn multiple comparison test for data

with non-normal distributionwith p < 0.05 considered significant.
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